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The information
society, the
knowledge-

based society, IT cul-
ture, the information
age, e-governance,
the knowledge driven
economy - are all
now familiar terms.
The government has
been promoting
them, the media has
been reporting on
them, and our lead-
ers use them to indi-
cate progress and
advancement.

 In promoting the
information society,
the government has
rightly focussed on
technology, on in-
creasing awareness
of all the potential
applications, on im-
proving the availabil-
ity of and access to
modern digital com-
munications, and on
encouraging people
and organisations to
use technology.

 The government
has encouraged and
funded the develop-
ment of skills to use
technology and im-

prove computer literacy.  This work and this focus are un-
doubtedly invaluable.  But if we are to really move into the
information age, and benefit fully from the potential of a
knowledge-based society, then we need a new improved
focus.  A new focus that will enable our country to achieve
maximum benefit from its most valuable asset: its people.
A new focus that will encourage people not merely to cre-
ate, manage and use information through technology, but
to use the technology more efficiently and effectively, to
share the knowledge that they have, and to make innova-
tive use of other information and knowledge available to
them.  This requires a focus on the propagation of IT skills.
Already, as computer technology is booming all over the
world, organisations are beginning to raise warning flags
about IT skills shortage.  The need to raise levels of IT in
our schools and throughout our society is becoming in-
creasingly critical.

We need to continuously improve and upgrade to com-
pete in the global arena...we must learn, unlearn and
relearn, as the fast pace of development requires this of us
to remain competitive.

The way we educate our children will play a major role
in this transformation of day-to-day life. In this endeavour,
teachers and pupils are the key instruments.

So, what is RCPL-on-line?

During the past few years, observing pupils’ participa-
tion in various projects and competitions, and their involve-
ment in the maintenance of the school web page, I have
noted their willingness to share and accept comments and
criticism, their meticulous search for perfection, their ap-
preciation of the value of working together and of staying

RCPL on-line: “Le dé-click” by Mrs Padmini Nadar

Dialing in progress... Vous êtes
connectés a RCPL ONLINE. RCPL
ONLINE fait figure de pionnier dans

le domaine de la gestion de l’Information
Technology au sein d’un établissement
secondaire. La présénce même de ce news-
letter témoigne de l’aboutissement d’un
investissement collectif - une pléiade de
‘royalistes’ qui s’engage dans la vulgarisa-
tion de la “chose informatique” au niveau du
RCPL. D’où l’appellation : RCPL ONLINE.

La mise en place de cette association, initiée
par la responsable du département
informatique, contribue a cet élan national qui
tend à démocratiser l’accès à l’Information
Communication Technology (ICT) et à trans-
former Maurice en une cyber-île. Il est évident
que le renouveau dans le secteur éducatif de
notre pays, s’oriente indeniablement vers un
paysage informatisé.

Le College Royal de Port-Louis s’inscrit dans
plusieurs competitions organisées par le Na-
tional Computer Board, le Mauritius Telecom,
Emtel, SIL, Cell Plus, et certains opérateurs
économiques et remporte petits et grands
succès. Et ce, afin de mettre en exergue les
jeunes en herbe de notre institution, et
d’atteindre un computer literacy rate de 100%
et aussi d’encourager, et de promouvoir la
créativité à travers l’outil informatique.

RCPL ONLINE est à la disposition de tous les
étudiants du college à la fois pour les besoins
informatiques de base et des informations
complémentaires gravitant autor de l’internet.
Le corps enseignant pourrait aussi jouir et
s’enrichir des cours ayant pour objet la cul-
ture du “double-click”. Une grande première
qui affirme notre politique de proximité entre
étudiants et profs, confirmant ainsi un élan
de solidarité dans l’ère informatique.

Dans l’attente de notre premier bilan,

Stay Connected...
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I am pleased to welcome this initiative of the pupils and of
the Computer Department. I am certain the school will ben-
efit from all the advantages offered by RCPL-ONLINE IT
Club. A newsletter is always something to welcome spe-
cially in the context of IT.

Mr. Ghanty.
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Fellow royalists,
    as you would
probably all re-
member, a few
months ago, we
won an award
( M a u r i t i u s
Telecom Web d’Or
Award). Most of
you people must
be thinking... “ Oh
poor me... It is go-
ing to be another
boring article on

the web site...etc “ Well people, relax! This is not going to be the case.

What is the RCPL web site and channel Royalists all really about?
The answer to that is simply ‘everlasting friendship’. Yes... People..
Friendship or to be more specific the RCPL spirit. Only one thing spurred
us on to create the web site and the RCPL channel and that thing is not
quest for fame or the targeting of any prize in whatsoever form.

What we did was out of love for our college and due to the sense
of belonging we have to our institution. All of us who have been and
who are still studying at RCPL must acknowledge that RCPL is more
that the best educational institution in Mauritius, it is what moulded
us all and represents seven or eight years of our most memorable
experience. Some of us are now at University and still we remember Information Technology has emerged as one of the most

powerful and decisive engines of socio-economic devel
opment, revolutionizing life in a way that no other tech-

nology has done so far. In view of making Mauritius a cyber
island, the government has made a massive provision for the
educational and Information Communication Technology sec-
tor. The Ministry of Education has been provided with Rs 5.6
billions on the financial year 2001-2002 to undertake the re-
form plan. This is the most ambitious education project ever
undertaken in Mauritius and has the objective of ensuring
that Mauritius become computer-literate so as to respond to

SIMPLETONS & COMPUTERS
A lady at work was seen putting a credit card into her floppy drive and pulling

it our very quickly. When inquired as to what she was doing, she said she was

shopping on the Internet and they kept asking for a credit card number.

SIMPLETONS IN THE OFFICE
Several years ago, we had an Intern who was none too swift. One day she was

typing and turned to a secretary and said, “I’m almost out of typing paper.What

do I do?” “Just use copier machine paper,” the secretary told her.With that, the

intern took her last remaining blank piece of paper, put it on the photocopier

and proceeded to make five “blank” copies.

SIMPLETONS & COMPUTERS
My neighbour works in the operations department in the central office of a

large bank. Employees in the field call him when they have problems with their

computers. One night he got a call from a woman in one of the branch banks

who had this question: “I’ve got smoke coming from the back of my terminal.

Do you guys have a fire downtown?”

those RCPL mo-
ments. The RCPL
web site is noth-
ing more that a
continuity to
those wonderful
moments. The
site is there to
keep actual and
previous royalists
connected to the
community.

It is need-
less to say that

our most performant tool is the RCPL chat channel (#royalists). Chan-
nel Royalists on server irc.dal.net using the MiRC program is opera-
tional 24/7 and can be accessed from anywhere in the world. It is now
the ultimate gathering place on the net for royalists. Ex-RCPL mem-
bers are all over the world: UK, Singapore, India, Australia, USA,
Canada, Peru... (hmmm... maybe not Peru). Thanks to the site and
channel, these people are still hooked up with our community.

Nataraj Muneesamy Dooshiant Dyall

Diowensen Govinden Amit Deepchand

Amrish Bucktowarsing Riyad Ameruden Irshad Burton

RCPL official web site: http://pages.intnet.mu/rcpl
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with a project until it is completed, and their feeling of ac-
complishment when they solve a problem, and above all,
their enthusiasm to learn, in spite of the limited resources
available.  By working with, and possibly tutoring, school-
mates of different ages and at different education levels, stu-
dents learn to share information and skills.

RCPL-on-line is the direct and unavoidable result of this
growing synergy in the RCPL Computer Department, involv-
ing pupils and teachers, from diverse backgrounds, increas-
ingly brought together by a shared commitment to respond-
ing in productive and creative ways to the demands of the
fast moving and turbulent technological environment that
characterise the 21st century.

Under the dynamic leadership of Bhavesh Ramsaha, the
RCPL-on-line Team Leader, we aspire to propagate IT culture
at RCPL.  Our main objectives are to maintain the RCPL web

site, to organise informal awareness sessions for staff and
pupils in matters concerning IT-related issues, and to gather
and share latest information in the IT field.

Information technologies have the potential to make huge
improvements in education over the next decade as they re-
shape society and create new learning opportunities. Whether
this potential will be realised for all students depends on the
ability of education to reinvent itself at the local level, and
look beyond the profusion of junk sites and links. Most edu-
cators have not yet used or even seen the potential of col-
laborative technologies for their classroom and their school,
but they will very soon.  We, at RCPL Computer Department,
would like to think that we are moving in the right direction.
So go for IT guys!
The sky is the limit....

Let your imagination riot!

RCPL Computer Club Website
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The Mauritian Vision

Information literacy is a challenge for everyone. In an in
formation society, wealth comes from knowledge. Knowl
edge is created through accessing, assimilating, sharing

and using information. To be really effective at creating that
knowledge, people need to be trained in the necessary infor-
mation skills - they need a higher level of ‘information lit-
eracy’ than was necessary in the industrial age. Modern com-
munications and information technologies enable access to
vast information resources; enable the manipulation, filter-
ing and organisation of relevant information, enable rapid

a new world of technological innovation. The economic fu-
ture of Mauritius depends on how best we shall manage In-
formation Communication Technology (ICT). In the future
education strategy, equality of choices are being offered to
every Mauritian child as education is a prized vehicle for
social justice, progress and equality. The Mauritian govern-
ment is making conscious efforts to ensure that the benefits
of all IT initiatives percolate to every Mauritian. Our vision of
a cyber island will not materialize without an adequate sup-
ply of well-educated and skilled ICT professionals.

Stefan Ng

Information Literacy: The Key to an Information Society
communication and transfer of information; and, if used by
an information skilled person, can greatly enhance the learn-
ing processes and the creation of knowledge. In all walks of
life, people need information skills as well as computer skills
together they have the potential to create an information so-
ciety. Without information skills, a computer literate society
is likely to be inefficient and frustrated! Countries and socie-
ties that ignore the need to improve information literacy will
not be in a position to compete effectively in the information
age.

Stephan Ng

RCPL OnLine Members:

The main purposes of this site are:
To have a space where sharewares

by RCPL students could be uploaded
and shared with others.
- To have a place where past SC and
HSC CS projects can be posted and
downloaded.
- To experiment what can be done with
new tools such as Macromedia Flash
as compared to HTML.
Some facts to help you understand the
construction of the site:
- Many of the Drawings were done in
Macromedia Freehand 8 and exported

into Macromedia Flash 4
- No 3D software was used. The main
menu animation is just a 2D  illusion.
This site mainly consists or should con-
sist eventually of:
- Student-made Sharewares
- Computer-Lab Related News
- Past SC and HSC CS Projects
- Gadjets such as animated badges,
desktop themes, RCPL skins, etc...
- A message board and guestbook
- RCPL CS Department History
- Cool Flash animations and lots more...

RCPL  Onlinehttp://rcpl.n3.net


